
 MELBOURNE PROGRAMME GUIDE
 Sunday 10th January 2010

06:00 am LIVE: College Basketball (Cont) N.C. State V Virginia

The College basketball action steps up as March Madness approaches. An ACC
rivalry clash as the North Carolina State Wolfpack take on the Virginia
Cavaliers.

06:30 am Football: The Serie A Highlights
Show

Matchday 18

ONE brings you a review of the midweek action from matchday 18 as Italy's
world renowned Serie A resumes for 2010 after the mid winter break.

07:30 am Transworld Sport

The world's most acclaimed weekly sports magazine show returns in 2010,
bringing you the latest highlights and profiles of the stars behind the results.
Plus the wacky and unexpected elements from the world of sport.

SPECIAL EVENT
08:30 am LIVE: National Football League

Playoffs
N.F.C Wildcard Playoff - Teams TBA

The NFL is heading into playoff territory as the Super Bowl nears. The top
teams have a bye while the remaining eight play sudden death football on
Wildcard Weekend. Who will keep their championship hopes alive? Teams
TBA.

12:00 pm NFL Game Day Week 17: End Of Regular Season

The regular season winds up with sixteen intense matches in Week 17. NFL
Gameday always uncovers the most intriguing and fascinating stories from
beyond the stadium.

12:30 pm Powerboating: Class 1 World
Championships (Rpt) The most spectacular marine motorsport series brings together the latest in

million dollar state of the art technology in an array of unforgettable venues
from the golden sands of the Arabian Gulf, to Norwegian Fjords and the coasts
of southern Europe.

01:00 pm I Fish G

I Fish continues over summer, with the best tips and information for the
beginner fisherman, right through to the hard-core fishing enthusiasts.
Everything you need to know about the world of fishing. Hosted by Paul
Worsteling.

01:30 pm Drive (Rpt)

In the fourth episode Unsung Heroes, Mike Vallely continues his journey
through the skateboarding world, reflecting on the people he has met via the
sport and visits three individuals who inspire him to keep going.

02:00 pm World Series Sprintcars

The World Series Sprintcar season heads to South Australia's Speedway City
for round four. Catch the highlights on ONE.

SPECIAL EVENT
03:00 pm LIVE: Golf: The Royal Trophy Day 3 - Singles

Chonbui in Thailand hosts day three of the Royal Golf Trophy. The picturesque
Amata Springs Golf Club brings together the best golfers from Europe and Asia.
Catch the action on ONE.

08:00 pm Super X Round 5

Super X is back for the fifth round, bigger and better with more new race
formats, with some of the best riders in the world competing at all or selected
rounds including Australia's most successful supercross rider of all time, Chad
Reed.
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SPECIAL EVENT
09:00 pm MotoGP Classics Donnington 1992

Relive the 500cc Motorcycle World Championship action with a 1992 classic
race from Donnington Park in England.

10:00 pm Motorsport: Goodwood Revival Goodwood Revival 2009

Step back in time to the 1950s and revel in the romance and glamour of motor
racing's halcyon days. Sit back and enjoy the hey day of Sir Stirling Moss, 'Mr
Goodwood', the way motor racing used to be.

11:00 pm Drift All In - Las Vegas, Nevada

High-powered motor sport action testing drivers' skill to control a car while it
slides sideways at high speed through a marked course. It is judged on
execution and style rather than who finishes the course fastest.

11:30 pm Sports Soup (Rpt)

Get your fix of funny clips as comedian Matt Iseman mocks his way through the
wacky side of sport. Not even the biggest name players and commentators are
safe from his sarcastic and irreverant look at the week's biggest sporting
moments.

12:00 am TNA Xplosion (Rpt)

Total Non Stop Action Wrestling is America's fast growing wrestling event.
Xplosion brings you the best action from the weekend featuring Kurt Angle and
the stars of TNA.

01:00 am BMX Mega Tour (Rpt) PG

Six BMX teams and over 40 top riders go on a seven-day road trip seeking out
the most challenging and dangerous biking spots in the U.S.

02:00 am Tread BMX (Rpt)

Witness the most dangerous stunts performed by the most talented and fearless
riders on the planet. Features the wildest leaps, spins and crashes plus some
downright hilarious antics that put other extreme action sports to shame!

02:30 am Omnisport

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.

03:00 am College Football (Rpt) Cotton Bowl - Mississippi V Oklahoma State

The 8-4 Mississippi Rebels meet 19th ranked Oklahoma State Cowboys (9-3) in
the Cotton Bowl from Arlington. Dexter McCluster has a chance to become the
first player in SEC history to rush for 1,000 yards and have 500 yards receiving
in a season.

SPECIAL EVENT
05:30 am LIVE: College Basketball Tennessee V Kansas

The University of Tennessee host this interstate rivalry clash. See the
Tennessee Volunteers take on the Kansas Jayhawks.
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SPECIAL EVENT
06:00 am LIVE: College Basketball (Cont) Tennessee V Kansas

The University of Tennessee host this interstate rivalry clash. See the
Tennessee Volunteers take on the Kansas Jayhawks.

SPECIAL EVENT
08:00 am LIVE: National Football League

Playoffs
A.F.C Wildcard Playoff - Teams TBA

The NFL is heading into Superbowl territory. Who will head to their chance at
this seasons championship? Teams TBA.

11:30 am Motorsport: Goodwood Festival Of
Speed (Rpt)

Goodwood Festival Of Speed 2009

The Goodwood Festival of Speed is a step back in time, in a picturesque
garden party setting at Goodwood House. A cavalcade of stars including Lewis
Hamilton, Jenson Button, Sir Stirling Moss and Peter Fonda join in this festival
of classic cars.

12:30 pm World Series Sprintcars (Rpt)

The World Series Sprintcar season heads to South Australia's Speedway City
for round four. Catch the highlights on ONE.

01:30 pm Super X (Rpt) Round 5

Super X is back for the fifth round, bigger and better with more new race
formats, with some of the best riders in the world competing at all or selected
rounds including Australia's most successful supercross rider of all time, Chad
Reed.

02:30 pm Transworld Sport (Rpt)

The world's most acclaimed weekly sports magazine show returns in 2010,
bringing you the latest highlights and profiles of the stars behind the results.
Plus the wacky and unexpected elements from the world of sport.

03:30 pm Body & Brain Overhaul (Rpt) PG
(L,
A)

Body & Brain Overhaul is a new health & fitness series that shatters
conventional thinking on what it takes to achieve and maintain peak
performance. We challenge a former AFL footballer, a mum with small
business, a managing director and personal trainer

04:00 pm Omnisport

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.

04:30 pm Next Wave G

Australia's junior surf pros showcase their incredible talents as we follow their
journey to be among the nation's greatest junior surfers.

05:00 pm Pat Callinan's 4x4 Adventures Tasmania's East Coast

Travel across Australia's prettiest 4WD trek - rainforest, white beaches and the
occasional boghole!

06:00 pm Slamball (Rpt) G

Slamball is inspired by the strategies, aesthetics and pacing of video games,
where athletes fly higher and hit harder, performing feats that are part
basketball, football, hockey and gymnastics.

06:30 pm Pro Bull Riding (Rpt) G

Catch the Pro Bull Riding from the USA as the best riders in the sport hold on
for dear life.

SPECIAL EVENT
07:30 pm The Magic Of The FA Cup Liverpool's Greatest Games

Liverpool Football Club has won more trophies than any other English club.
Take a glimpse at some of their most magic moments.
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09:30 pm LIVE: Sports Tonight

For over 17 years Sports Tonight has been Australia's most trusted name in
nightly sports news. Nicole Livingstone guest hosts today's news and
highlights.

10:00 pm Football: The Serie A Highlights
Show

Matchday 19

ONE brings you the highlights of the weekend's action from matchday 19 of the
Serie A.

11:00 pm National Football League Playoffs
(Rpt)

A.F.C Wildcard Playoff - Teams TBA

The NFL is heading into Superbowl territory. Who will head to their chance at
this seasons championship? Teams TBA.

01:30 am Sports Tonight Late

The perfect way to end the day - your late night fix of sports news, results and
highlights in a special late night edition of Sports Tonight.

01:45 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.

02:15 am TNA Xplosion (Rpt)

Total Non Stop Action Wrestling is America's fast growing wrestling event.
Xplosion brings you the best action from the weekend featuring Kurt Angle and
the stars of TNA.

03:15 am College Football (Rpt) Sugar Bowl - Cincinnati V Florida

The undefeated Cincinnati Bearcats dominated the Big East and beat Pitt State
for the championship. Ranked third in the BCS Standings, they face Tim Tebow
and the Florida Gators who slipped to 5th after losing the SEC Championship
game to Alabama.

05:45 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.
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06:00 am Transworld Sport (Rpt)

The world's most acclaimed weekly sports magazine show returns in 2010,
bringing you the latest highlights and profiles of the stars behind the results.
Plus the wacky and unexpected elements from the world of sport.

07:00 am Sports Unlimited

Sports Unlimited returns in 2010 with brand new adventures and feature stories
covering action sports, from the alternate to the outright bizarre, played around
the globe.

08:00 am The Magic Of The FA Cup (Rpt) G Manchester United's Greatest Players

World Game Monday continues all summer on ONE with a full night of great
football action. Tonight features glamour club Manchester United, with a special
profile of the club's Greatest Players.

09:30 am America's Game (Rpt) Story Of The 2003 Patriots

Hailed by many as the 'Greatest Super Bowl of all time', Super Bowl XXXVIII
was the culmination of an outstanding 17-2 season for the New England
Patriots. Follow their journey through 2003, when Tom Brady was MVP for the
second time in three years.

10:30 am NFL Game Day (Rpt) Week 17: End Of Regular Season

The regular season winds up with sixteen intense matches in Week 17. NFL
Gameday always uncovers the most intriguing and fascinating stories from
beyond the stadium.

11:00 am College Football (Rpt) Sun Bowl - Oklahoma V Stanford

The 7-5 Oklahoma Sooners represent the Big 12 against the Pac 10's Stanford
Cardinal in the Sun Bowl. The Cardinal had an 8-4 record this season and
were ranked 21st in the BCS standings. From the Sun Bowl Stadium in El
Paso, Texas.

01:30 pm Triathlon: ITU World Championship
Series Highlights (Rpt)

G Round 3 Highlights

ONE presents an action-packed hour of Triathlon with the mens and womens
races from the 3rd Round in the 2009 ITU World Championship Series held in
Washington.

02:30 pm TNA Xplosion (Rpt)

Total Non Stop Action Wrestling is America's fast growing wrestling event.
Xplosion brings you the best action from the weekend featuring Kurt Angle and
the stars of TNA.

03:30 pm Body & Brain Overhaul (Rpt) G

This new Australian health and fitness series sees a former AFL footballer, a
small business mum, a general manager and a personal trainer test their
physical and mental fitness in a series of challenges that will change their lives
forever.

04:00 pm Omnisport

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.

04:30 pm Beach Volleyball: FIVB World Tour
(Rpt)

G Round 6 Seoul

The FIVB World Tour continues with round six from the sands of Seoul in
Korea.

05:00 pm Surfing: 2008 Events (Rpt) G Boost Mobile Pro '08

Surfing action on ONE as we look back at the big wave action at the Boost
Mobile Pro of 2008.

06:00 pm Slamball (Rpt) G

Slamball is inspired by the strategies, aesthetics and pacing of video games,
where athletes fly higher and hit harder, performing feats that are part
basketball, football, hockey and gymnastics.
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06:30 pm Pro Bull Riding (Rpt) G

This new action sport phenomenon is unstoppable, so climb aboard for the ride
as ONE presents Pro Bull Riding action from the USA.

07:30 pm Golf: WGC Bridgestone Invitational
Highlights (Rpt)

G W.G.C Bridgestone Invitational Highlights

An hour of highlights which recapture the magic and spectacular shots at
Firestone, Ohio as the world's best battle for the WGC Bridgestone Invitational.

SPECIAL EVENT
08:30 pm The Pro Shop

Returning for the first new episode in 2010, The Pro Shop covers all aspects of
the game for golfers of any level. Andrew Maher and Grant Dodd are joined
by an array of special guests and tour professionals.

09:30 pm LIVE: Sports Tonight

For over 17 years Sports Tonight has been Australia's most trusted name in
nightly sports news. Nicole Livingstone guest hosts today's news and
highlights.

10:00 pm Johnny Lewis Boxing Classics Johnny Lewis Boxing Classics

Greg Rust joins Johnny Lewis to relive a classic boxing bout from March 1998
between Samoan heavyweight boxer David " The Tuamanator" Tua and the
USA's Jeff Wooden.

11:00 pm National Football League Playoffs
(Rpt)

N.F.C Wildcard Playoff - Teams TBA

The NFL is heading into playoff territory as the Super Bowl nears. The top
teams have a bye while the remaining eight play sudden death football on
Wildcard Weekend. Who will keep their championship hopes alive? Teams
TBA.

01:30 am Sports Tonight Late

The perfect way to end the day - your late night fix of sports news, results and
highlights in a special late night edition of Sports Tonight.

01:45 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.

02:15 am The Poker Star (Rpt) PG
(A)

Endurance

Poker is more than a hobby, its a way of life for these players. But on the pro
circuit they will need physical and mental endurance. In the blink of an eye the
game will change and a double elimination will see two more gone at the
halfway point.

03:15 am Sports Unlimited (Rpt)

Sports Unlimited returns in 2010 with brand new adventures and feature stories
covering action sports, from the alternate to the outright bizarre, played around
the globe.

04:15 am Motorsport: Goodwood Festival Of
Speed (Rpt)

Goodwood Festival Of Speed 2009

The Goodwood Festival of Speed is a step back in time, in a picturesque
garden party setting at Goodwood House. A cavalcade of stars including Lewis
Hamilton, Jenson Button, Sir Stirling Moss and Peter Fonda join in this festival
of classic cars.

05:15 am World Heli Challenge (Rpt) G World Heli Challenge 2009 - Part 1

The best snowboarders and skiers in the world head to the epic Lake Wanaka
in New Zealand for a three day event that combines the best of mountain
downhill in a competition format.

05:45 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.
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 MELBOURNE PROGRAMME GUIDE
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06:00 am Golf: Australia  Vs New Zealand
Skins Challenge (Rpt)

Australia  Vs New Zealand Golf Skins Challenge

Geoff Ogilvy leads the Australian charge against Michael Campbell and a team
of New Zealanders in a charity Skins challenge. Shane Warne, Jimmy
Barnes, Phil Kearns, Lucas Parsons and Stephen Fleming are among the
celebrities involved.

07:00 am The Pro Shop (Rpt)

Returning for the first new episode in 2010, The Pro Shop covers all aspects of
the game for golfers of any level. Andrew Maher and Grant Dodd are joined
by an array of special guests and tour professionals.

08:00 am Football: The Serie A Highlights
Show (Rpt)

Matchday 18

ONE brings you a review of the midweek action from matchday 18 as Italy's
world renowned Serie A resumes for 2010 after the mid winter break.

09:00 am Football: The Serie A Highlights
Show (Rpt)

Matchday 19

ONE brings you the highlights of the weekend's action from matchday 19 of the
Serie A.

10:00 am Football: FA Classics (Rpt) G F.A. Cup Final 1990/91 - Nottingham Forest V Tottenham

ONE's World Game Monday continues with the FA Cup Final between
Nottingham Forest and Tottenham from 1990/91.

10:30 am College Basketball (Rpt) N.C. State V Virginia

The College basketball action steps up as March Madness approaches. An ACC
rivalry clash as the North Carolina State Wolfpack take on the Virginia
Cavaliers.

SPECIAL EVENT
12:30 pm LIVE: Basketball: NBA San Antonio V L.A. Lakers

The San Antonio Spurs will have to fight hard against the 2008/09 champions,
the L.A. Lakers, who are storming ahead again this season. Tune into ONE for
the NBA action from AT&T Centre in Texas.

03:00 pm Drive (Rpt)

In the fourth episode Unsung Heroes, Mike Vallely continues his journey
through the skateboarding world, reflecting on the people he has met via the
sport and visits three individuals who inspire him to keep going.

03:30 pm Body & Brain Overhaul (Rpt) G

In part three of this new Australian health and fitness series, we test a former
AFL footballer, small business mum, general manager and personal trainer to
see their physical and mental stamina through a series of challenges.

04:00 pm Omnisport

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.

04:30 pm Beach Volleyball: FIVB World Tour
(Rpt)

G Mid-Season Review

Reviews the season to date in the new FIVB World Tour Beach Volleyball
series.

05:00 pm Surfing: 2008 Events (Rpt) G U.S. Open '08

ONE brings you more big wave action with highlights from the 2008 US Open.

06:00 pm Slamball (Rpt) G

Slamball is inspired by the strategies, aesthetics and pacing of video games,
where athletes fly higher and hit harder, performing feats that are part
basketball, football, hockey and gymnastics.

06:30 pm Twenty20 Champions League Cricket
(Rpt)

Royal Challengers Bangalore V Victoria  Bushrangers

See the big hitting Victorian Bushrangers silence the Bangalore crowd on their
way to a spot in the Semi Finals after knocking out the Royal Challengers.
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09:30 pm LIVE: Sports Tonight

For over 17 years Sports Tonight has been Australia's most trusted name in
nightly sports news. Nicole Livingstone guest hosts today's news and
highlights.

10:00 pm Real NBA

Go behind-the-scenes for a look at the real stories of the NBA.

10:30 pm Basketball: NBA (Rpt) San Antonio V L.A. Lakers

The San Antonio Spurs will have to fight hard against the 2008/09 champions,
the L.A. Lakers, who are storming ahead again this season. Tune into ONE for
the NBA action from AT&T Centre in Texas.

12:30 am Sports Tonight Late

The perfect way to end the day - your late night fix of sports news, results and
highlights in a special late night edition of Sports Tonight.

12:45 am College Basketball (Rpt) Tennessee V Kansas

The University of Tennessee host this interstate rivalry clash. See the
Tennessee Volunteers take on the Kansas Jayhawks.

02:45 am Triathlon: ITU World Championship
Series (Rpt)

G Round 3 Womens From Washington

The inaugural season of the new eight round ITU World Championship Series
has featured exciting racing and now the world's best female triathletes take part
in Round 3 in Washington. Includes Australia's Olympic medallists Emma
Snowsill and Emma Moffatt.

05:00 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.

05:30 am World Heli Challenge (Rpt) G World Heli Challenge 2009 - Part 2

Part two of the World Heli Challenge sees the best snowboarders and skiers in
the world head to the epic Lake Wanaka in New Zealand for an event that
combines the best of mountain downhill in a competitive format.
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06:00 am NFL Game Day (Rpt) Week 17: End Of Regular Season

The regular season winds up with sixteen intense matches in Week 17. NFL
Gameday always uncovers the most intriguing and fascinating stories from
beyond the stadium.

06:30 am Real NBA (Rpt)

Go behind-the-scenes for a look at the real stories of the NBA.

07:00 am Australian Fishing Championships
(Rpt)

Round 3

Australia's top anglers return to battle it out again for the title of Outdoors
Champion in the Australian Fishing Championships.

08:00 am The Magic Of The FA Cup (Rpt) Arsenal's Greatest Games

One of the big four clubs of English football, Arsenal feature in this week's World
Game Monday. Delve through the archives for some of the Greatest Games in
Gunners' history.

09:30 am Football: Bundesliga Weekly
Highlights (Rpt)

G Matchday 17

All the best action from the final matchday before the Bundesliga takes its mid
winter break.

10:35 am Pat Callinan's 4x4 Adventures (Rpt) Tasmania 's East Coast

Travel across Australia's prettiest 4WD trek - rainforest, white beaches and the
occasional boghole!

11:30 am Netball: ANZ Championship 2009
Season's Best (Rpt)

Firebirds Vs Vixens

Season's Best ANZ Championship netball continues on ONE each Thursday as
we countdown to the new 2010 season. The Queensland Firebirds fought out
an epic against the Melbourne Vixens to conclude Round 2, 2009.

01:30 pm Transworld Sport (Rpt)

The world's most acclaimed weekly sports magazine show returns in 2010,
bringing you the latest highlights and profiles of the stars behind the results.
Plus the wacky and unexpected elements from the world of sport.

02:30 pm Sports Unlimited (Rpt)

Sports Unlimited returns in 2010 with brand new adventures and feature stories
covering action sports, from the alternate to the outright bizarre, played around
the globe.

03:30 pm Body & Brain Overhaul (Rpt) G

Paul Taylor gives our participants tips on how to age proof their bodies and their
brains.

04:00 pm Omnisport

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.

04:30 pm Beach Volleyball: FIVB World Tour
(Rpt)

G World Championship Preview

Previews the action from the FIVB World Championships in Beach Volleyball.

05:00 pm I Fish (Rpt) G

I Fish continues over summer, with the best tips and information for the
beginner fisherman, right through to the hard-core fishing enthusiasts.
Everything you need to know about the world of fishing. Hosted by Paul
Worsteling.

05:30 pm Surfing: Rip Cirl Search Part 1  (Rpt) G Rip Curl Search '08

Look back at the waves of 2008 in the Rip Curl search from Bali.

06:00 pm Slamball (Rpt) G

Slamball is inspired by the strategies, aesthetics and pacing of video games,
where athletes fly higher and hit harder, performing feats that are part
basketball, football, hockey and gymnastics.
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 MELBOURNE PROGRAMME GUIDE
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06:30 pm Pro Bull Riding (Rpt) G

America's PBR continues as the world's best bullriders hold on for dear life.

07:30 pm Drive

Mike Vallely takes a look into life on the road as a touring professional
skateboarder with the Element and Accel Wheels skateboard teams.

08:00 pm Tread BMX

Witness the most dangerous stunts performed by the most talented and fearless
riders on the planet. Features the wildest leaps, spins and crashes plus some
downright hilarious antics that put other extreme action sports to shame!

SPECIAL EVENT
08:30 pm TNA Xplosion

Total Non Stop Action Wrestling is America's fast growing wrestling event.
Xplosion brings you the best action from the weekend featuring Kurt Angle and
the stars of TNA.

09:30 pm LIVE: Sports Tonight

For over 17 years Sports Tonight has been Australia's most trusted name in
nightly sports news. Nicole Livingstone guest hosts today's news and
highlights.

10:00 pm UFC Wired

UFC Wired comes to ONE with a hard-hitting hour hosted by Joe Rogan.
Featuring the greatest moments of the Ultimate Fighting Championships as well
as a unique perspective on some of the top mixed martial artists from the past
and today.

11:00 pm Boxing A2Z

Each episode of Boxing A2Z looks back at classic boxing moments or profiles
contenders all beginning with the same letter of the alphabet.

12:00 am Sports Tonight Late

The perfect way to end the day - your late night fix of sports news, results and
highlights in a special late night edition of Sports Tonight.

12:15 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.

12:45 am Surfing: Season Review 2007 (Rpt) G Surfing Review 2007

A review of the 2007 ASP Surfing competitive season.

01:45 am TNA Xplosion (Rpt)

Total Non Stop Action Wrestling is America's fast growing wrestling event.
Xplosion brings you the best action from the weekend featuring Kurt Angle and
the stars of TNA.

02:45 am Triathlon: ITU World Championship
Series (Rpt)

G Round 3 Mens From Washington

Extended coverage of the Mens race from Washington in the Third Round of
the ITU World Championship Series.

05:00 am The Pro Shop (Rpt)

Returning for the first new episode in 2010, The Pro Shop covers all aspects of
the game for golfers of any level. Andrew Maher and Grant Dodd are joined
by an array of special guests and tour professionals.
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 MELBOURNE PROGRAMME GUIDE
 Friday 15th January 2010

06:00 am National Football League Playoffs
(Rpt)

N.F.C Wildcard Playoff - Teams TBA

The NFL is heading into playoff territory as the Super Bowl nears. The top
teams have a bye while the remaining eight play sudden death football on
Wildcard Weekend. Who will keep their championship hopes alive? Teams
TBA.

08:30 am I Fish (Rpt) G

I Fish continues over summer, with the best tips and information for the
beginner fisherman, right through to the hard-core fishing enthusiasts.
Everything you need to know about the world of fishing. Hosted by Paul
Worsteling.

09:00 am Motorsport: Goodwood Festival Of
Speed (Rpt)

Goodwood Festival Of Speed 2009

The Goodwood Festival of Speed is a step back in time, in a picturesque
garden party setting at Goodwood House. A cavalcade of stars including Lewis
Hamilton, Jenson Button, Sir Stirling Moss and Peter Fonda join in this festival
of classic cars.

10:00 am College Basketball (Rpt) Tennessee V Kansas

The University of Tennessee host this interstate rivalry clash. See the
Tennessee Volunteers take on the Kansas Jayhawks.

SPECIAL EVENT
12:00 pm LIVE: Basketball: NBA Boston V Chicago

The Boston Celtics are heading towards the championship this season with win
after win keeping them at the top of the East standings. Can the struggling
Chicago Bulls lift their intensity on their way back into a playoff berth?

02:45 pm LIVE: Basketball: NBA Doubleheader Utah V Cleveland

NBA heads to Salt Lake City where the Utah Jazz will defend their home
stadium, the Energy Solutions Arena, against this season's immensely
successful Cleveland Cavaliers. Can the Jazz silence Shaq and LeBron?

05:15 pm Omnisport

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.

05:30 pm Surfing: Rip Cirl Search Part 2  (Rpt) G Rip Curl Search '08

Look back at the waves of 2008 in part 2 of the Rip Curl search from Bali.

06:00 pm Slamball (Rpt) G

Slamball is inspired by the strategies, aesthetics and pacing of video games,
where athletes fly higher and hit harder, performing feats that are part
basketball, football, hockey and gymnastics.

06:30 pm Pro Bull Riding (Rpt) G

America's PBR continues as the world's best bullriders hold on for dear life.

07:30 pm Basketball: NBA (Rpt) Boston V Chicago

The Boston Celtics are heading towards the championship this season with win
after win keeping them at the top of the East standings. Can the struggling
Chicago Bulls lift their intensity on their way back into a playoff berth?

09:30 pm LIVE: Sports Tonight

For over 17 years Sports Tonight has been Australia's most trusted name in
nightly sports news. Nicole Livingstone guest hosts today's news and
highlights.
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 MELBOURNE PROGRAMME GUIDE
 Friday 15th January 2010

SPECIAL EVENT
10:00 pm Sports Soup

Get your fix of funny clips as comedian Matt Iseman mocks his way through the
wacky side of sport. Not even the biggest name players and commentators are
safe from his sarcastic and irreverant look at the week's biggest sporting
moments.

10:30 pm America's Game Story Of The 2004 Patriots

Another 17-2 season saw New England crowned AFC Champion, then go on
to be only the second team ever to win three Super Bowls in four years. A
three point winning margin in all three Super Bowls was the start of a dynasty
in the NFL for the Pats.

SPECIAL EVENT
11:30 pm Basketball: NBA (Rpt) Utah V Cleveland

NBA heads to Salt Lake City where the Utah Jazz will defend their home
stadium, the Energy Solutions Arena, against this season's immensely
successful Cleveland Cavaliers. Can the Jazz silence Shaq and LeBron?

01:30 am Sports Tonight Late

The perfect way to end the day - your late night fix of sports news, results and
highlights in a special late night edition of Sports Tonight.

02:00 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.

02:30 am College Basketball (Rpt) N.C. State V Virginia

The College basketball action steps up as March Madness approaches. An ACC
rivalry clash as the North Carolina State Wolfpack take on the Virginia
Cavaliers.

04:30 am Tread BMX (Rpt)

Witness the most dangerous stunts performed by the most talented and fearless
riders on the planet. Features the wildest leaps, spins and crashes plus some
downright hilarious antics that put other extreme action sports to shame!

05:00 am World Series Sprintcars (Rpt)

The World Series Sprintcar season heads to South Australia's Speedway City
for round four. Catch the highlights on ONE.
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06:00 am National Football League Playoffs
(Rpt)

A.F.C Wildcard Playoff - Teams TBA

The NFL is heading into Superbowl territory. Who will head to their chance at
this seasons championship? Teams TBA.

08:30 am NFL Game Day Wildcard Weekend

Four teams have snuck into the NFL Playoffs with a wildcard spot. They face
the challenge of their more fancied Division champions, but as NFL history has
shown many times, favouritism means nothing and anything can happen in the
playoffs.

09:00 am Motorsport: Goodwood Revival (Rpt) Goodwood Revival 2009

Step back in time to the 1950s and revel in the romance and glamour of motor
racing's halcyon days. Sit back and enjoy the hey day of Sir Stirling Moss, 'Mr
Goodwood', the way motor racing used to be.

10:00 am Mecum Auto Auction (Rpt) G

The ultimate car show, find out the asking price of some of the most treasured
and lovingly restored classic cars.

11:00 am Transworld Sport

The world's most acclaimed weekly sports magazine show returns in 2010,
bringing you the latest highlights and profiles of the stars behind the results.
Plus the wacky and unexpected elements from the world of sport.

12:00 pm Super X (Rpt) Round 5

Super X is back for the fifth round, bigger and better with more new race
formats, with some of the best riders in the world competing at all or selected
rounds including Australia's most successful supercross rider of all time, Chad
Reed.

01:00 pm TNA Xplosion (Rpt)

Total Non Stop Action Wrestling is America's fast growing wrestling event.
Xplosion brings you the best action from the weekend featuring Kurt Angle and
the stars of TNA.

SPECIAL EVENT
02:00 pm Cycling: Jayco Bay Classic

04:00 pm Omnisport

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.

04:30 pm Powerboating: Class 1 World
Championships The most spectacular marine motorsport series brings together the latest in

million dollar state of the art technology in an array of unforgettable venues
from the golden sands of the Arabian Gulf, to Norwegian Fjords and the coasts
of southern Europe.

05:00 pm Australian Fishing Championships G Round 4

Australia's top anglers return to battle it out again for the title of Outdoors
Champion in the Australian Fishing Championships.

06:00 pm Escape With ET G

Join footy & fishing legend Andrew 'ET' Ettingshausen as he escapes to some
of Australia's best fishing, 4WD'ing and other incredible destinations.

06:30 pm Pat Callinan's 4x4 Adventures (Rpt) Tasmania 's East Coast

Travel across Australia's prettiest 4WD trek - rainforest, white beaches and the
occasional boghole!
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07:30 pm Sports Tonight

For over 17 years Sports Tonight has been Australia's most trusted name in
nightly sports news. Rob Canning in back on board with today's news and
highlights.

08:00 pm AFL - Saturday Night Classics (Rpt) CC Finals Week 1 - Elimination Final - Brisbane V Carlton

It was a heartstopper all the way until the last minute in week one of the finals,
as the Lions fought out a sudden death epic against the Carlton Blues from the
Gabba.

10:00 pm The Poker Star (Rpt) PG
(A)

The Final Four

Four players remain and only one will reach the heights of the world poker
circuit. But in a challenge as much about life as it as about cards, all players will
be pushed to go further and higher. Will the Pokerbots lose their cool?

11:00 pm UFC Wired (Rpt)

UFC Wired comes to ONE with a hard-hitting hour hosted by Joe Rogan.
Featuring the greatest moments of the Ultimate Fighting Championships as well
as a unique perspective on some of the top mixed martial artists from the past
and today.

12:00 am Sports Soup (Rpt)

Get your fix of funny clips as comedian Matt Iseman mocks his way through the
wacky side of sport. Not even the biggest name players and commentators are
safe from his sarcastic and irreverant look at the week's biggest sporting
moments.

SPECIAL EVENT
12:30 am Boxing A2Z

Boxing A2Z digs through the golden moments from the KOTV archive to bring
you classic memories featuring Aussie Kostya Tszyu and the legendary 1974
'Rumble in the Jungle' with George Foreman against Muhammad Ali.

SPECIAL EVENT
01:25 am LIVE: Football: Bundesliga Matchday 18 - Bayer Leverkusen V Mainz

Things are tight at the top of the Bundesliga table. Only a few goals separate
Bayer Leverkusen and Mainz and the competition this season has never been
more fierce. Can Leverkusen stay undefeated for their home fans at Bayarena?

03:30 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.

SPECIAL EVENT
04:00 am LIVE: College Basketball N.C. State V Clemson

The competition is wild in college basketball this season as the North Carolina
State Wolfpack host the Clemson Tigers. NCAA basketball continues all the way
through to March Madness on ONE.
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